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The GrapeVINE

Volunteer Information NEtwork

June

Birthdays

MHS celebrates National
Healthcare Week!
(May 8-14th)
MEMORIAL HEALTH SYSTEM VOLUNTEER CORPS

Mission Statement: Memorial Health
System Volunteer Corps serves as a link
between the community and Memorial
Health System by providing support
through acts of kindness, donations of
time, talents, and financial gifts.
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Important Dates
June 2022

The Kansas Hospital Association helped celebrate hospitals,
health systems, and the women and men who support the health and
well-being of their communities. National Hospital Week provides an
opportunity to highlight health care workers and the compassionate
and dedicated ways they support the needs of their communities.



Monday’s spirit day attire was “Decade Day” and the treat was popcorn.



Tuesday’s spirit day attire was “Mismatched Day” and the treat was ice
cream sandwiches/cups.



Wednesday’s spirt day attire was “Vacationer Day” and the treat was a
BBQ lunch.



Thursday’s spirit day attire was “80’s Music Day” and the treat was cot- ton
candy.



Friday’s spirit day attire was “Sports Day w/ Jeans” and the treat was root
beer floats.

There was also a department coloring contest, word games for prizes,
and an EOC Fundraiser where Memorial Health System CFO, Elgin Glanzer, was
Saran wrapped to the flag pole in front of Memorial Hospital for one hour. The
money raised (had to be at least $500) is for an MHS swim night at the Abilene
Public Swimming Pool. We LOVE our team! The week was organized by the
Employer of Choice (EOC) committee.

*See below and on page 3 for fun pictures of employees throughout
hospital week*
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MEMORIAL HEALTH SYSTEM
VOLUNTEER CORPS
SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED

PICTURED left to right, Barbara Cole, MHSVC
Treasurer; scholarship recipients Shannon Anderson
and Nicole Blocker; and Mary Leach, MHSVC
Member at Large.

More pictures from National Healthcare Week

The Memorial Health System Volunteer Corps (MHSVC)
is pleased to announce Shannon Anderson and Nicole
Blocker, both 2022 graduates of Chap- man High
School, have each been awarded a $500 scholarship.
Shannon will be attending Kansas State University this
fall, and plans to major in Physical Therapy. Nicole will
attend Emporia State University in the fall, and plans to
major in athletic training. The Memorial Health System
Volunteer Corps presents two scholarships annually to
local high school seniors who have volunteered their
time within the community and plan to pursue a career
related to health care.

